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The SECRETARY-GU1EHAL� ladies and gentl�rnen, I al'l glad to be with you 
ail today. Let me begin by e:xpressing my appreciation for your serious, 
accurate and objective coverage of United Lations activities over the past 
year. Let me aJ.so express my thanks to f:vJrs. Sanaa Youssef for the very 
helpful co-operation I have enjoyed from her and her colleagues on the 
Executive Board of the United l'!ations Correspondents I Association, together 
with my congratulations to next year's o ·fficers under President-elect Ted 
i•!orello. 

These last 12 rronths ha.ve brought tl)eir share of tragedy, frustration and 
suffering, but there have also been reasons for hope in regard to some of the 
main questions before the international community. We will need to proceed 

with calm and perseveran.ce to build upon these possibilities for progress. If 
they set their minds to it , C-overnmen ts can indeed use the great potential of 

this Organ
.
izadon to maintain 

.
the · peace an.d to further economic and social 

development.· A year' ago, for examp l'e, I voiced mY alarm D'.r'er the impending. 
African crisis. hultilaterai co-operation is· now p laying an in.creasingly 
important part in rel ief ancl development of that continent. 

Indeed, as we survey the plethora of international prob letrs and consider 
the United Nations role in

°
dealing.with them, ithihk ,.,e have to ask ourselves 

one fundameti,t.al question·. do we· rea .lly have to· he reminded by disasters, 
present or looming, of the nee.d t'o use .this Organ ization? l·Je ca nnot afford to 
succumb to this habitual human ne2rsightedness, shaken and soberec:I by tt>e 
extraordinary suffering of worlcl war. 'll1e international community has twice 
constructed a elobal instrument for peace and security. It appears that we 
tend to neglect the new enterprise when it. looks too di fficu le and the passage 
of time softens our memory of the· last catastrojile. Eut in tl•is nuc·lear age, 
time l.S not on our· side. 

!--:ext year is .the forti e,th anniversar{of the lhited Nations. As 
Secretary-·General, I i,ould·1:1�J.ce one requ est· of our Herrber Governments'. that 
they reassess the commitment they undertook in signing the Charter in San 

Francisco 40 years ago. · At. that time the new international Organization 
s eemed huma nity's last best hope. If we have to und ergo another conflict to 
rekinclle such enthusiasm, there will be nothing left to rebuil d •. I hope that 
all of us -- Governments, Secretariat, ·commentators from the media and indeed 
the peoples of t\{e world .:.._ will take a long and seaiching look at the United 
Nations on next year's ariniversary •. We ot.fe nothing less to · succeeding 
generations, especially during International Youth Year, which we are also 
about to observe. v!here there are complaints and inadequacies we must try to 
rec ti. fy them. Our overriding objective must be to strength en this glob a 1 
Organizc1tion. I f i rmly beiieve that is absolutely essential to all the 
peoples of the world. 

Let us HOrk to ensure that l'::85 will witness ·a return to the vision and 
courage that led to the founding of the Unit ed t!ations 40 years ago. :t--.:ay it 
be a year of renewed confidence in multilateral cq-operation and of combined 
efforts to' bring heip to t hose afflicted b)' hunger;· poverty and deprivation. 
Let it truly be a year of the lnite·d t)ations, in 11hich we unite our strength 
for the common security and prosperity;· and ma·y the new year brinti peace and a 
1 i fo of di gn ity �nd justice to all. · · 

;:*; I 

. .>· 
(more) 
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li:l� pleased that :my dear fri·end and colleag1:.ie, :erad l-1◊:r·se, is here ·:this 
morning. As you know, I have asked _Brad to assume important responsibilities 
in rela.tion to the c risis .in Africa •. I am most grateful to him, as he is 
a ddinp. to his alr :eady heav y responsibiliti.e•s,· and he is once again helping 
humanity. 

I am now oi:;en to your ques.tions, l"adies and gentlemen. 

The PRESIDEl'lT of Ul:'!CA� Pr. Secretary -Gene ral, I should like to express 
m y  thanks t o_- you for the. kind words you addressed to the :press and UHCA and to 
thank you for your help and support and co-operation during 'the past year. · I 
hope tllat that help and· co·-operation will continue in the· .future. Meanwhile, 
on behalf of rry col le2gues and myself, I wii.,h you a Merry Chris tmas and a 

Happy !Yew Year. 

My.fi r st que stion is this� .given the responses of all parties concerned 
in the Arab-Israeli con flic t -,.to your proposal about using the'machinery of tr1e 
Security Council in a new way- co fine a solution to that problem, would you 
consider the proposal as an alternative to the International Peace Con ference 
on the 1'1iddle ·East that might lead to a solutiort? If so, what are you waiting 
for in order to s tart· putting tb ings in motion? 

The SE(?.ETARY-GENERAL� You knou very well · ·that we the ·United l'•ations are 
open to all. suggest.ions and are prepared to consider all initiatives;· Put 
what is absolutely ind_ispensable - is to have a forum -fo r dis.cussing·the l'iiddle 
East situation in a comp rehe.nsive way. We need a forum; we need an umbrella 
i,1hich deals 1-1ith ·the ·pr,o.blem. in a cont-in:uing way. That is what we consider 
important. As you k�ow, we are working very hard on the specific Lebanese 
problem, but we never lose sight of the Niddle East problem as a, whole. Tha.t 
is \1hy I am ope n-minded and prepared to consider any suggestion coming from 
any side. 

QUESTIOt-1� A week ·ago you delivered an extraordinary,,very important 
speech on disa rmament, wh-ich met with high recognition all over the world, 
including my country, the Ge r man Democ ratic Republic. What p rompted you to 
voice tl1e alarm that you did? Secondly, does tJ1e record nuroer of d is-armament 
r esolu t i•ons at the th ir-ty-nin th session of the .Gener al Assembly re fleet to a 
certain depree your concern and the need for mea sures to prevent a nucle·ar 
holocaust which you exp ressed sq c lear ly i n  your.state ment.? 

The SECRETA'\ Y-GEi'rnRAL�. My cbncern - and it is not only my personal 
concern but a i:-eHection, I think, of the concerns of all human beings, who 
are really inte rested. in their survival -- my concern as Secretary -General of 
the United l\1ations, representing the membe r ship of the United l';ations, all · 
Governments and non-g:overnmental organizations interested in f in<ling ways and 
means of putting an end to the arms race, was, only to do what· -I c ons iderecl to 
be my duty, --!!afi!.ely, to expre ss my alarm, -whi . .ch: is the alarn1 felt··by so many 
countries_ and-py all human beings. 

QUE$.TION� _T.o follow up on the first question� the Naqoura talks ;eem to 
have hi\; a snag .. Sin_ce your office initia,ted ·those .talks, I wonder ,,mether 
you see the pocsibility of an early breakthrough and, if·so;·�\ould-you agree· 

(more) 
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to a greater role in south Lebanon for t:1e United J\'!ations Interim Force in 
Lebanon (UNIFIL) following Israeh withtlr<1wd should the faqoure talks succeed? 

Tr.e SECRETMY-GE1,1ERAL; As you k.vn,;,, we at the United Nati.ons ar� very 
proud of having helped organize those talks in !-a.qoura. You 2re all Ernare 
that there is c.n agreement on the objectives -- that is, the withdrawal of the 
Israeli forces from Lebanon, che full sovereignty of Lebanon in the southern 
part of its territory and an enlarged Unit ed t- .ations preserice in the southern 
part cf Leba:1on. Now, what we - or the parti es -- are trying to work out is 
the ways and means of implementing theae objectives. As you know, we have 
alreac1y h3d 10 n-cetings in Naqoura, anc! one more meeting is takinr, place 
tornorrm11, I think, and then the:, are considering a recess. All I uish at �1s 
stage is that nothing be done that v.·ill und2r111ine the efforts taking place :i.n 
��aqcicra. I th. ink that both sides sr.ould exert ms.xi.mum restraint in order not 
to underm�ne this forum that has be�n created in Naqoura. That is extremely 
important, and I really make an appeal to the parties to exercise restraint 
and to protect thi.s shelter, as it were, in which the two parties are 
d iacussing something so important·. to achieve peace in Lebanon -- w11ii:h is, 
as I told you, part of what we consider t0 be the overall soluti on of the 
Midcl le Foas t pr ob 1cm. 

QUESTIOt>-:� t·:r. Se_cretary--General, you spoke about the need for 
multilateral co-ove1:1nion; yet H: see now two Member States ar;nouncing their 
intention to withdraw from the lh ited Nations Educa tiona 1, Scien ti fie and 
Cultural. Organization (Ur,msro), and we also see merrbers of your own Staff 
Union complaining about the political we:.g!1t t:,at is teingbrought to oea;:- en 
decisions in the FifthCo,11111itteean<l elsewhe:re·in the Organization. 

' 
I. 

Is it your sense that ther.e is, ind�ed a t.hreat to Jr.ultilateralism? Ho1i 
c1o you expi.ain s fhenomenon lilce the threats to withcraw from UNESCD? 

The SECRETP.RY-CENERAL� First of all, I think wE: all have to admit that 
there is a kind of a-cleclir.e in nulti1ateralism and that in some co:.mtries 
!.:here is a trend back to bilater.zlism. But at the same time I· th:i.nk that most 
of the co untrif>s of thi.s O:::ganization have a preference for any assistance 
which roes to· them through multilateral sources and not through bilat�r:al 
sou:::-ces, because all the assist�ce we orovide to Merri:>er States - not only 
the lbi!:ed tJations, but all the organiz;tions in the United i'1ations system 
is assistance with no pr-e-conditions -- with no strings. I think that ·is 
extrenely important, mainly for the developing co•.mtries. 

Developini countr.ies �-,ant assistance with no political motivations. That 
1s why I think we have to keep fighting for multilate:-alism as the best way of 
assfating the developing countries. •.P..s for the pqssibility cf sor:ie countries 
withdrawing, for instance, frcrn the United t>:ations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization, ,I think my pos·iti.on is very clear. I have made it 
public, directly and indirectly. r.r, i.s ,tha::, first, as Secretary-General, I 
am in favour of t:he universality of international organizations and, secondly, 
if it is considered th;;t st:'mPt-h,np ;,._ •-(rc,n.t> with an organization, please stay 
inside. a:1d fight from inside. 1 think if you want to correct i,Jhat is wrong, 
Hell, keep fi_ght:-inp and t1·y to c-orrect w!-1.:it 1.s_".-v"<> -in L11P_nrg;ini:i:;ir1on. 

(more) 
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QUESTIQ1\1 (interpretation from f.panish )� Sir, you said, with respect to 
the withdrawal of the United States from the United Fations Educational, 
Scienti.fic and Cul tm:al Organization, that it could have a negative i•mpact or1 
the entire United l\1ation.s system. Would you say the same thing about the 
position of rejection t aken by che United States about the International Court 
o f  Justice in the ease of tli.car agua? 

The Sr:C'JETARY-GE'NERAL (inter pr eta tion from Spanish)·. I am in favour of 
the use-;;T the inter national ag encies. The United States, of course, is a 
soverei g n  country which can take its own de'cisicns, b u t  I.consider that the 
channels of thl:! United Nations should always be used, since they are the best 
way of providing an impartial solution to international probl ems. 

QUESTION-. · Sir, since the launching of the new international economic 
order .. md the subsequent sixth and eleventh special ses sions, that legacy has 
been le ft to elohal negoti�tions now regarded as a total failure and seen as 
put on the slo\v back-bur ner. Do you sh are this view and how do you comment, 
bearing in mind that failure t.o act has brought the developing countries to 
near-bankruptc y and to their easing along from one er is is to another? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL·. One of my great disappointments is that there is 
no. pr cg r ess in this very {mpor tant enterprise, which is to launch glob a 1 
negotiatio ns. .�s Secretary-Ge neral of the UP.ited Nations, I would say that, 
though we are not part of the global negotiations, we are the appropriate, 
indispensable forum for those negotiations. At the same time, I have ah'ays 

been involved in all kinds of c:liscreet, quiet activities trying t o  get the two 
parties, the t�orth and the South, together. Let me repeat that it is one of 
my biggest dis appointments that there is no real progress towards global 
negotiations. 

_9UESTION� This i s  a kind of follow-up on previous questions. On the eve 
of the fortieth anniver sary of the United Nat ions, we are w�tnessing various 
attemp t s  to put pressure on the Org anization, as, I \·JOUld say, reflections of 
the rather te nse state of international relations, r11y question is, how do you 
envisage further inter national development ancl the future of the Or.ga nization 
at the end of this milennium, at the. end of the year 2000'? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL� I think this Organization is, as you very well 
know, in the hancls of its Members. The United Nations is not a 
superst ructure. It is just a forurn in which l'emher countries try together to 
discuss problems related t o  peace and security. But, of course, as far as we, 
the Ur.ited Nations Sec retariat, are conce r ned, we are constantly trying to 
improve our ef ficiency and t rying to make this instrument -- the United 
l'Jations -- as efficient as possible. 

on· the other hand, the Secr-etary-General, as I h ave told you since I took 
ever, is always prepared to play th.e role of a ch annel of communication 
between !':·ember countries for the solution of thei r  problems, to express what 
the international feeling is, how the international community feels about the 
main problems. That is why I made that rather long s pee eh on dis armament·. 

(more X 
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because. I thought that as Secretary-General of the United Nations I had to 
express my alarm and to alert the international community about a '{)roblem 
which is of concern to the whole ofhun�ankfad. 

That, I think, is the way in which we, the Secretariat, ca n work·. making 
our United t'ations more efficient, on the one .hand_, and, on. the other, the 
Sec:ret,r;:-y-Ce�ere.l being a kind of conscienc� of the international c ommunity 
and e xpressing the concern o.f t:he international community on the main 
po litica 1, <:?conomic .and social issues. 

QUESTION (interpretation from Spanishh To return to the subjec t  of the 
V.iddle Ea:;t, w h en ·you propose alternative mecllanisw.s to the international . 
conference, because the p roper,conclitions for such a conference hc:ve not come 
about, Nhat do you have in,IT!,ind -- something like Contadora? 

TI�� SECRETARY-GEi·1ER.AL (interpretation from Spanish)-. !'To. _I n one of my 
reports to the General Assembly I have proposed a completely different option 
of which, beinp. net·7 here, you may not be awa.re. It i.s to use the Security 
Council as the forum for discussions on all aspects of the Nidcl.le East 
problem, naturally with· the presence and co-operation of all t h e  parties 
involved. 

QUESTION .(interpretation from Spanish)·. In other words, the p ermanent 
members of the Secucity Counc i l  who refuse to hold such a conference would 
continue.to be present during.such cJiscu ssions? 

The �ECRETARY-GENEP.AL (interpretati on from Spanish); You had asked me 
what my alternative \fas, and I was telling you what I had proposed. We u;ust 
keep on t,orking and we must try to use o ur i map)nation to come up with other 
forrr.-ulas. Rut_ th.e main point is that.-we must tackle the .Middl e East problem 
in ordeF to initiate a ne,gotiating process .which would lead to a,.s_oluti on of 
th e problem. This will not happen in 24 hours or 24 days or even 24 months, 
but we have to get it going. 

QUESTIOI-1� I presume that you have seen to day's edition of The fe1,i ;'fork 
Times. There is c1 story there ilh.ich says that you quietly opposed the 
approval of.over $73 million for th e.nevJ .EC.A [Economic_ Commi_ssion for Africa] 
heaclq1.1arte:rs in,. Addis Ababa. Tf i_t. is true that you did oppose it quietly and 
that you were not happy with.the vo.te yesterday, why is this so? But if yo:; 
did not oppose it, could you tell us your impr-ession or opini on about the vote 
yesterday? 

The SECRETAR.Y-GENEnAL� I do not oppose the idea. I o pposed the timin�. 

QUESTION: l''ext week will be the fifth anniv ersary of the Soviet military 
in terv en t.i on in Afghan is tan.- '1--Jh.at are th e prospects in 19 85 for a settlement 
of the problem resulting from that ,intervention? 

The SECRETARY-GENER.AL� Since you are a very well- i n  formed journalist, 
you know that next Febru ary a new meeting of the two parties t-,ith my per:sonal 
representative will take place in Geneva. I hope very much that both sides 
will show £-nou_r;b flexibility £01.- Romo progL"<2ss. to be. m,;i�e.- I chould like to 

(more) 
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take adv an ta ge of your q ues i: ion to say that I think it is high time for us to 

make real progress on this ·par ticu lar issue. 

QUESTION: The tragedy at Bhopal raises on ce again the question of the 
relevance of·the United Nations . That t r agedy you did not comment on, and 
there has teen no move to gather ·together the forces in the wor ld whi-::h shou_ld 
get together and' vote a code of conduc t  on the t ransfer into developing 
countries of hazardous wastes. This point, I think, needs some elucidation·, 
since eyebrows have bee n raised in rnany p laces� 

The SECRETA�Y-GENERAL� Well, as perhaps you know, in the United Nations 
system, we·have appropriate:bod'ies to deal with this problem. The United' 
Nations Environment Programme (DJ\TEP) is preparing a report on that particular 
subject, and our Centre on 'Transnational Coq:orations is also considering·this 
problem. The United Fations 1s, through its appropriate bodies, dealing with 
the problem. 

QUESTION� I sh ou ld like to follow up on yes terday's vote ori the 
conference c en tre in Ethiopia. You bave been to.that area and seen the 
suffering yoursel f. wnat, sir, in your opinion -, is more-im portant·. a 
multimillion dollar confe rence centre for the country or food and medicines 
for the famine-stricken Ethiopians? What do you think are the priorities_? 

The SECRETf..RY-GENERAL; I have already anst•Jered ·the question. It 1s, of 
course, not for me - I am not a Fember of the Ge neral Assembl'y -- to ca'st a 

vote. But I thought the idea was correct , but the time not a ppro pr ia te. 

QUESTION� Is there any way in which you can circumvent the decision of 
the General Assembly yes t erciay, perhaps by de laying this o peration and the 
expenditure·of so mu ch money in th ·is untimely  way; ·as you yo'urseff have just 
said? · 

The SECRETARY--<:;Et-:ERAL·. I am the humble se r vant of the Ceneral P:ssembly, 
my dear friend. 

QUESTION·. What is your assessment· o·f the response of the international 
community to your appeal for more· a'id to relie ve' the African economic crisis, 
and also what are the pr ospects for more assis tance next year-? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL; I am extremely encouraged by the first reac tion I 
got from the inter national community, and I think that , u nder the chairmanship 
of WJ colleague, Nr. l\or se, we are going to get still be t ter resul ts. 

QUESTIOt"� Do you feel that there is any contradic tion between the purely 
repor ting and informational functions of DPI and the inc reasinp. nunber of 
advocacy tasks allot ted t'o it i n  As$embly resolu tions ev·ery year?· 

The SECRETA..'R.Y-GmJF-RAL: I shall call on my colleague Mr. Akashi to answer 
that question. 

Mr . .AKASHI· (Uncler-Se-c retaq,-General for ·Fublic Information)·. Indeed, 
ttlere is a serious ' problem between the two ditferent · funct ions that are thrust 

(more) 
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upon DPI. · One is, as you pointed out, t:1e task of reporting and· the coverage 
of events and activities of the United Fations as objectively as po ssible. 
This has been the mandate given to us since 1946. 

But at the same time, as you have pointed out, the C-eneral Assemhly keeps 
calling upon us to prom ote or advocate causes of disarmament and development, 
the humanitarian causes and J?Olitical matters that preoccupy the Assembly 
itself. We try our best to reconcile and harmonize these t,-10 functions that 
are thrust upon the Secretariat. But the Secretatiat is not a completely 
independent body. We have to carry out the mandates given to us and to obey 
them within these constraints, an<l it is indeed sometin1es a very narrow p.ath 
to tread between these differ ent constraints. But we try to do our best. 

QUESTION (interpretation from Spanish)� We Imow your rroderate and 
preventive diplooocy, which is reflected in your recent report on the Central 
Ame rican situati on·� However, we wonder whether you feel that the time has· 
come to ab andon-that course so that you might produce some new initiative to. 
p r opose to the Contadora Group in order to find a definitive solution to this 
serious prob lern. 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL (in terpretation from Spanish)·. I believe the 
Cor.tadora Group is carrying out a very important mission. First, it is thanks 
to the work .of the Contadora G:roup, its constant �vork, that it has proved 
possible to prevent the situation from becoming worse ♦- The fact that that 

eff o rt is being rr:acle all the tine has bee n a dete rrent to those 1,ho might have 
wished to aggravate the situation, so i1e can give the.Con tadora Group credit 
for that important point -- its containing influence. 

I recognize the complexity of the .problem. P.ny initiative by the 
Seer etar y-General or any dth er. per son or institution sh ould. not be considered 
to i.nd i ea te a la ck of con f i<len ce in the work of the Con ta ctor a Group. That 
w ould be very unfair. It has been working very hard. So I thinl< the 
Contadora Group should be allowed time, and certainly it will come up with a 

solution. 

QUESTION� The Gen eral P..ssembly has given you a ne�-, manclate to use your 
good offices to try to bring Britain and Argentina to the negotiating table on 
the Falklands (Malvinas) conflict. Do you 1,ave any ideas or pr ospects 0£ 
getting Er itain to accept the General Assembly resolu ti.on, or 1,.rill you just 
let this lie until- the next Gener al Assembly? 

The SECRETARY-GEt1ERAL� I 11ave already ·sent a letter to the t1vo parties 
renewing my c1isposition to be of help to the wo sides in order to help solve 
their differences peacefully. 1 am always hoping for a positive, co:istructive 
reaction from the two sides. 

QUESTIOt'� You have repeatedly e:xtolled the usefulness of, quiet diplomacy 
in problem··solving. In the context of the hidc1le East ., t·muld it not be 
reasonable to assume· that quiet. bilaleral negotiations between Israel ancl its 

(more) 
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nei f,hbours would be, at this point in'time, the most useful approach to at 
least getting something in motion a s  regards peace 1.n the region? Would yo .\:!. 
be wili.ing to endorse that sort of approach?. 

The SECFETARY-GENERAL-. As Secretary-General of the -United l'lations, I am 
always in favour of any solution that. is a negotia ted solution. If .there 1.s 
any initiative in that sense, ·u any' df the .parties are prepared to have 
d iscussions among themselve s', that is bilaterally, it is no.t for me to be 
af-ainst that. But I think we must b e  very careful, and to try to help solve 
the problem in a global manner. Perhaps it would be wrong to try to djsperse 
the efforts. I think it 1.s in the interest of the common cause, which is the 
solution of the problem, to try a kind ·of global approach-. to the solution of 
the pr ob 1 em • 

QUESTIOI'-i� Do you intend to take any particular action as 

Secretary-General f or the fortieth anniver sary of the United Nations, or to 
make a particular plea on a problem you consider crucial, apart frcm the 
African er is is? 

. .  -:, .. 

The SECRETARY-GEt-!l�RAL� !'have akeady said that I expe ct .Nember 
countries to recowmit thems·e lves to the United Nations Charter, the United 
Nc1 .tions principles, which they signed,40-ye·ar s. ago •. .  If I could secure the 
observance by countries of v.hat'they signed in 19L�5, and oth�r countries 
signed when they entered the Organization later, it would be a tremendo u s  

achieve�ent; If !;eooer countries rea·lly were committed to th� irnp-lement�tion 
of the United 11.ations Charte·r in atl its aspects, t.h-at w .ould re?lly be a 
tremendous achievement. · 

QUESTIOll-1
� Al though this qU!stion was asked by a colleague, may I impose 

on you to update in English, for the benefit of Engli sh-speaking listeners, 
the Central American situation as you see it, and tell us what prospects there 
are for solt1tions:. 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL:. I think you don't trust our. interpreter s. 
(Laughter) 

What I said is that I think the Contadora Group hc:.s already achieved 
something very important. It has· c ontained the crisis in some vays, because 
although ttiey hav� been· negotiating for such a short time they .hav.e been able, 
to stop the deterior'atiori of 'the crisis. That, .·in itself, is very .important . 
As you very well know, they t<eep trying, in a very democr atic manner, to solve 
the problem in agreement with all parties concerned. It is a very complicated 
problem·, you cannot expect the Contadora Group to produce miracle s in ju s:t a 
few months. As ·I have said be fore on other occasions, it is a. s true tural 
problem that nee'ds aver\, ·comp rehensive···solution. ·rhat, I think., is why one 
has to be patient and maintain confidence and give all credit to the four 
Contadora countries. 

QUESTIOt! (interpretation from Frencl1 )·. Given the result of the Adel.is 
Ababa. sumniit and in view of the resolution adopted by the General Asserr.bly 
with regard to Hestern �ahara, do you think - - on the political level -- that 

(more) 
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there are oppor tunities for a process that the United Nations could err.bark 
upon? 

The SE:CRETARY-GENERAL (interpretation from French)·. By definition, the 
United Nations is available to the parties. It is my impression that at 
p resent the parties.are eon�idering tbe possibility of having recourse to the 
Organization for the solution to the p roblem you ment ion. 

QUESTIO:C-•� Th.ere seems to be some disagreement between the two sides to 
the Cyprus question about the .precise 
place he-i:.e in r:ew Yori<. :on 17 · Jonuary . 
session or, in your estimation, is it 

nature of t11e meeting �./nich is to take 
ls this going to be a negoticiting 

something different from that? 

The SF.CRETA.RY-GE!'JERAL�. lls you can imagine, I do not see the 
mere formality. l•.hat I expe�t from the meet ing is a constructive 
in wr.ich the parties will present their views on. my pr esentation. 
I see it. 

meeting as a 
dis cu ss ion 

That is how 

QUESTIO.F� I1Jamib.ia is a special responsibility. of the United Nations·. I 
wonder if you could give us your ass essment of any progress made this y ear. 
If there has b een no progress, why not? 

The SEffiETARY-GEt-TERAL� On famibia, I have to exp r ess my disappointment, 
because I do no t thit1k we have made enough progress. I must say that this is 
due mainly to tl1e fact that this pre-condition to the solution of the problem 
has been unduly insert ed -- that is,· for the implementation of Se curity 
Council resolution 435 (1978). I·tqant to be quite clear·. I am disappointed, 
and I think that we are no t making enough progr ess. I think that:the United 
Nations, as well as the parties honestly interested in the so lution·of the 
problem, should exert any pres sure in order to accelerate the process. 

OUESTIOl�� 'Rvo questions, if I may, one about your role in the episode of 
the hijacking of the I(uwaiti airli.ner; ·what did you come up with, t·mat 
conclusions or ideas might you be entertaining, to deal with such situations, 
par.ticu larly in .that. some countries have convey ed to you th e:i.r readiness to 
co-operate on this? Hy second question, relates to Lebanon. Hhat is· your 
opinion of where the United Pations Interim Force in  Lebanon (UJ:JIFIL) should 
be deployed? The Lebanese maintain it should be deployed to the so.uth of the 
Litani � the Israel is say it should be to the north. And what is the American 
role? Is it . a supporti�e one, a parall.el one? Does Mr. Nurphy co-ordinate 
w ith you on these matters? 

The SECRETARY-CENERAL� First of all, as far as .the.hijacking 1s 
conc erned, I think my first reaction is to coi1demn these exercises that put 
the lives of innocent people in jeopardy •. 

Secondly, I would like to say that, as far as the Secretary- General 1s 
concerned, I foun d  co-operation from all sides -- Iran, Kuwait -- and I was 
constantly in ·touch with the Iranian A.nbassador and with the Kuwaiti 
Ambassador, and indirect] y w.i.t:h the .Americans as well, in order to help 1n 
solving thP prohlem. 

(more) 
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Fortuna tely or unfortunately, the United tations is not a publicity 
office and we never sa y wh_at. we are doing. But:. I qrn assure you that even on 
Sa turdays and Sundays I was working to see if there were ways in which I could 
help solve the problem and save human lives. 

I receivecl very
. 

good �()-0 pera tion from the Iranian Government and· from 
the Kuwaiti Covetnir.ent·. I was a sort .of �hannei_ pf. communication between the 
two Governments through their iepr_esentatives here at the lJnited Nati ons.: 

As far as your secotld question is conce rned, I think it. is· extremely 
interesting. I-1o�iever, you, a persori from _the area, certainly understand· that 
it is not for th e Secretary-General to express his views at _the very moment 
when there are very )mport�nt and ·seriqi,i_� negotiations between the two sides, 
Lebanon and Is!'ael. · I thin k it would be.inappr opriate for the 
Secretary-General of the United tiations, �inich provides a shelter for the 
meetings·, co embark upon speculations 'or_ to exp.ress ide.a_s abciut ho,,., the troci

.
ps 

should fre 'cteplo.
y,ed. t ·�m sorry that, t cannot ·give .a direct answer to your 

question for reasons that I am sure you understand very well. 

QUESTION� Pas there constant co-or_dination between f'!r. Richard Nuq:hy 's .· 
missiorl and th'e Unite'd :�Jations? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL� Mr. Muqny 's exercise was an entirely in de pendent 
one·, it v,as not related to the United Nat:i ons ef:(9rts. 

QU·ESTIOM� .A.� �>:amination of the arrears owed co the United f.''ations 
reveals that in 12 months' time, unless the Soviet. Union rnake.s . a  major 
contribution, under Article 19 ofthe

.
Ch�rter,. it is due to. lose its vote i.rt 

the General Assembiy. · Is it y�ur v1.ew that Article· 19- should be enforced a t, 
a 11 times aga'ins t ail Sta .tes equally? 

The SECRETARY-GE�!ERAL� I think the question which is important 1s 
for the General Assembly to decide. I do not 1 ike �o interfere. with t..he 
decisions o f  the General Assembly. 

QUESTIOP� iri your round-up of the session, where would you p,lace the 
decision of the G er1eral Assefl\bly on the Co

.
nven,tion_ on torture? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL� I think it  x-•as one. of _the great achievements of 
this se ssion of the General Asserrbly_ •. I :think that C.o;iventi on is one more 
step towards the co.dification of int�rnational law. 

QUESTION� Would you tell us your hopes for the co ming Cypru:;; hi gh-level 
meeting and where it will take place. 

The SECRETP...RY-GEt-JEP.AL� P.� { have said, o.n all issues with which I deal I 
am always hopeful but avoid saying that I am optimistic or pessimistic. 
However, I hope very much that if.th� parties -'7 as I expect -- refrain from 

public sta tements that ·would :inde�mi�e ·.th� �hances of achi eving progress, 
. . . . . 
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there are reasons for hope. vhat is very i.:r,por tant 1s that the parties 
exercise self-restraint and contribute to preparing the atmosphere for real 
progress on the Cyprus questi on. 

GUESTIOt' (interpretation from French)·. You said that the summit woul d 
l a st two or  three days. Do you think two or three days will be enough to 
reach an agreement on the broad outl ines that you will submit to the parties? 

The SECRETARY-GENERAL (interpretation from French)-. i,,e have made great 
proeress in our talks, in the proximity talks. We have cleared a large amount 
of t?.round, and I think with the proper political will and determination of the 
parties w e  c a n  reach -- well, we have never had the idea of concl u ding 
agreements on all the problems of Cyprus, but we want to establish a framework 
to provide a solution to the problem. There ,1ill be factors now to vork out, 
particularly on the detail s. This is what I expect from this meeting·. that a 
lnoad outline be given to the cvorkinP, group so that it can discuss the details 
of a comprehe nsive ar;reement on the problem. 




